
DEMOCRATIO STAE TICKi.

pRn vIRnxOR.
ROBERT W ~. WlCIKLIFFB.

FOR UI?1TNANlT 00oVINOR.
CfhARLES B. MOUTON.

dr Lafourche.
FOR 8RCRIrARY OF STATI.

"ANDREW S. HERRON.
Of East Baton Rouge.

FOR AUDITOR.

SAMUEL F. MARKS.
Of Woit Falolana.

POR TRMUAIt.

C. E. GRENBNAUX.
Of Natobltoheu,

FOR ArrORFIY ONnRAt..
E. WARREN MOISE.

Of Plaquemine.
10o BUPER1NT•DIENT PUB•L0 IDUCATION.

SAMUEL BARD.
Of (uroll.

FOR CONGRES--THIRD DISTRICT.
THOMAS GREEN DAVIDSON.

Of Last Baton Bouge.

DEMOCRATIC PARISH TIW T.

STATE LEGISLATT1UE.
BYTHELL HAYNES,
GEO. H. JONES.

CLEK.
WM. PATTERSON., "

SHERIFF.
W. W. MOORE,

.•SESSOR.
JOE PH DRAWDY.

CORONER.
THOS. L. McGHEE.

Deemocratlc Ward Nomiation.-FIfah Ward.

MAGISTRATEB.
G. W. REESE,
HENRY HAWFORD.

CONSTABLES.

CHAS. SEAMAN,
THOS. B. McCLENDON

rmMnn tlmt nto.
For the November Election.

POR DISTRICT AT'ORNEY.
_ e r"We are athorised to announce W. FEROUI

EERNAN, a as candidate for D)urraer Arroanar foi
the Seventh Judicial Dlistrict. Jo 16

DEMOCRATIC CENTRAL CLUB.T 111i CLUB meets every SArrntur Evxtxmo, at
their Club Room. on the West side of the Public

Square, at early cantdle ilgIting. (On whloh occa
sious. democratic addres•s,. will b. 4. li\vred.

G. . W. MUNSIAY. Prceident.
Iae.Ac N. LeuoN, Secretary.

A CARD.
hHIrru•N!,I S. 13 6- TIEN blegs, to
Al(!'I.r. Il,.• Y obero tnl ks to bin fIrten, and the
inimhil.,- ,!' Iiut Feliciana, generally, for the
kind 'ia! ib ar I lltronnge betowed upon him since
heoonsOllln i Ilsillssein Clinton. and assures them
no exorti,, •l,:,il I wanting on his part to merit a
continullllu 1 Ii t inme.

II. 8. 1UIs.I,... is fully prcpared to supply plant-
ers, andl all othirrs with every .irticle in the Drug
business, and from his long experience in that line,
combined with a practical cqulaintance with chem-
Islty in all its Ibranches, merely requests a trial as a
test of hinqualiicitions. An accurate analysis of
mneral waters will bIe granted gratis, to those deai-
rOUs of har ing it made.

PurYsnAN's I'IPnIfu'irlioxs1 are dispensed with
neatnees and prompltitude, and with great care as to
labelling, and the minor details.

A constant supply of the choicest brands of Wines
and Spirits, on haluI. Ior nI;ICAI, rIror.ne, only.

A large quantity of Ale and Porter, (first rate
quality,) continually coming to hand.

it. 8. I. does not feel disposed to advertise the
exact quantities of Drugs lie has received lately.
fearing he might possibly r•,uca-rate it, and not do
idmaelf the justicw hIe i so anxiously seeking.

HENRY H. BEECHENO & CO.
Clinton, Lt.. Oct. 13. 1826.,

NOTICE.
W HIIILE the yetlhw fever exists hi Clinton, If my

couIntry clustomers lpreIr leavilng their orders
for any thing inm Iny liue of Iseiniae, at the residences
of Dr Wm. C. Tait, Ilythell lliynes, D. S. Beau-
champ, B. M. G. Brown, or .Ilhdu Knlighton, I will
attend to them and leave the articles at those places
as soon ia I can.
If the fever should continue in Clinton, small lots

of staple articles will be left at each of the above
mentioned places. for the immediate use and oonur.
nlence of my frilends.

aug 28 ISAAC N. LEMON... . . . . . . ... . . . . . .

RUNAWAY IN JAIL.W AS coumnitted to the Jail of the Parish of East
Feliciana, a negro Ioy, who calls himself

ALI.',
and says tlat he It lougs to a man named Bonnyroael.
living near Napoleon. I'arihh of Assumption. La.-
Sald Ioy is albot 2.1 years old, about Live feet seven
illches.in hIlight, or blclick color.

''The ol(ne of' clid oy is requested to come for-
ward, pove p'roperty, pay chalrges, and take htm
away. or he will be dealt swith according to law.

sept 1 CIIAS. SEAMAN, Jallor.

VAIAJAI ~LE LANDI FOR SALE.
TIIE undersigned oll'ern for sale, Three IIundredAcres of Lund, sltuatl in the Parish of Euat Fe-llelaua, six miles fIou the town of Clinton, within
two of the Clinton & Port llldon Rafil Itoad, andhalf a mnlle froml i stoam saw lanlt grist mill. Tihreis a quantity of valuable Piu'e imhlr on the trnctilnd s etl'tem of rnniting, never falling water. runudirectly tli•howu, It,.

(Ole hnuollr•e acres areI'I leared and under cultiva.
tion. The ilnrmaloeo\ 'ts are, a gouod dwelling, out..

rlOUses, catubihn. slaio , and gin house, In good and
errvi etaile ('o1ia1 .

Flor telrml, &c., pllply to 1. '. Taylor. who is my
duly aulthlorizd a•-il ,, dirpule. of thI sume.aug 1H-St IILANK DIXON.

NO YELLOW F'1EVEII.
LANKET'iS, linSeuyN, idul IgItu who, receivediiaswt sM4rol, for haleh low, by

Kept 26 Ll:UII.1MON

p O(uKE lr l ''abl C'uileryj ut rtweif i'd and ticr
ca I# by f . ,M Wi..

F

WI14i P B. Wmmra Moloe. A. &.
eroH. L. Btur. Col. 8. F. Marks, and Thomas

Fellcimn, on Wen d lu g Ol 1 b, atI w
of Ollnton and at Jackson, on Thursday, Nov. 1.

? urnsw sasrvUalsS m vmm lie .... p .
poorn of We Filal, the '-- a*vicin-
Ity of f of vember, where
Sw estd lema willadires the people;

To LAwmra--Dy eirae to our advertising
eOl ,they h will e that the sta.e a, P.' F.1•im

•il oota, t the low rate o Fifty cents,

Iameele letr frome a eattleman in

appear in iar next iesse.
Among those who have returned, and reeUm-

eIn is our old friend, Win. 8•dler.

Ismuan A 8teamsm hbre re opened their se-to ishment.

Our town still conotap in good health, and
exempt from yellow fever. Yet it is not too
late for thedisease to be brought here. It is
hoped the greatest precaution will be observed
against the danger which may arise, from per-
sons visiting Clinton, who come fom places
where the disease is now prevailing, and much
depends upon the town sathorities in this pre-
caution.

The Shakspeaean Society of Clinton.
This indefatigable Corps, of whom we as Clinton

lams have reason to feel proud, hafe at great labor.
time and expense, tefltted their little Temple, in ma•
almoent style, and In very good taste.

The Prosoenlnm eldes have been changed and two
beasmtfal pieces hive been executed in gay colors by
their Soene Painter and fellow member, Mr. Samuel
H. Butler. On the left of the Stage Is a large vase
of lowers, rivalling dame nattres own adorning, set
In a niche of free-stone. This Is a splendid pieceof
Flower Painting. On the right of the stage, Is a

eeond vase, filled and o'ertopped with a profusion
of tropical sad other f•uits, and cerlals, looking as
luscious and natural, as if tempting the appetite.

Peering from among the fruits, Is a half open ear
of Corn, upon which is perched a naughty 1yood-peck
busilly peck-lng the golden grains. Above each niche
is a sculptured tablet, in alto relie o. The top of
the Proscenium, Is a obhaste design-the American flag
borne aloft by the American Eagle, time--sunrise,
little Cherubs, earth-bound, bear chaplets of flowers,
night clouds and twinkling stars, are disapearlng at
the approach of the Orb of day.

The Dress Cirole has been greatly beautified, and
Is really superb. The ventilation is good.

The new Scenery,-Garden, Room, Cottage, and
Palace Scenes, &e. would do credit to the "Gaitiles"
in New Orleans. An air of light and beauty has
been thrown around all, most charmingly.

We trust the enterprising gentlemen and ladi. et'

this society, will meet a he'arty and genutroua rcs.
ponse, to their noble l•d diinuterested elubrth, to--
"raise the geolus. sand to mnnul the heart!' Truly
theirs has been "a labor of lot e," may they be richly
rewarded.

A Grand Concert will be given on the evening of
Tuesday, October 30, by the Thespias Orchestra,
which has added new music to lts repertoire and en
larged its membership. This hand has been in con-
stant practice since last season, We hope they will
have a crowded house. The objeot of the Concert
is to pay off the Solety's indebtedness.

The "Players" wil assist and present In good
style, the beautiful muslcal drama of " Don Cesar
de Bazan," and close with the side-splitting Comedy
of "The Dead Shot," In which our "Evadne" willap-
pear as " Maritana, the Glpsey girl," in Don Cwsay,
and "Louisa," iln"Dead Shot," the lnimitable "Thom-
as," will appear as "Hector Timid," This will be
a very rich, racy, funny, and musical entertainment
-go one and all-and make your hearts happy.

Success to the Lard 'orklug-ThesplansI

Ho•nor to St. Helena.
"To err is human, to forgive divine " and the

highest manifestation of true character and noble.
ness of soul Is the recantation and forsaking of er-
ror. It is with sentiments far exalted above the
arena devoted to the mere strife after office, that we
publish to-day an additional list of withdrawals
from the" secret order," in our sister parish of St.
Helena.

The light of truth and reason Is fast dispelling
the clouds that recently lowered with such porten-
tous gloom upon our political horizon, and these
constant qecesslonr prove that the sacred union and
constitution of the United States, purchased and ta.
tablished by the LoliM, the treasures, and the blood
of our revolutionary sires, Is safely enshrined and
consecrated in the hetarts of the people.

We find in this list, iames hitherto occupying
high positions In both the d&emocratic and late whig
party, and worthy members of soclaty, and we wel-
come them to the rutt•s of the friends of the Consti-
tution, which we hope will continue to shed its ines-
timable blessings upon the future generations of men
until all human government is swallowed up In the
universal brotherhood of man.

FEtlNns Or TIHE CONSTITUTION.--For the
first time in the south, ia the constitution of
our country directly and bitterly assailed by
at secret organized band, who have received
their tenets and'organization from the north,
-who are bound by an authority and power,
not of us, or with the people of the south.-
Democrats and Whigs, you are both repudia-
ted and deuounced, by this new and strange
northern-birth order. Unite then in crushing
and subduing it. Unite and drive it back into
s'wa rorrapt New uaglaed don.

•e gretJVictouri.s
The triu s latel Iehieved y the d aoc-

racy in t• states Af Maine1o'~ nnsyln.aiia,
and Indial, leagithg out the entire south,. ave
pelegIed-e profound&"ennatto throughout the

hol5 nation. The daring and dangerous hum-
4 b 'ow Notgingism, the offspring of a

distempered fanaticism of New England, finds
countegaaee among the high toned and

bnuine'peble.~d the south. It has met with
utter condemasaton and denuneiation by all
sensible and unprejudiced minds among us. A
few, It is tede, of northern birth and feelings,
and those whom they have been able to influ-
ence, are still contending and struggling to gain
for it a foothold jn the south, but a liberal and
enlightened southern intellect and truly patri-
otie principle, will ever bnme their unholy and
unprincipled designs of prostituting southern
rights an4 interests to northern aggression
and cupidity.

The recent great triumphs of the northern
demoeracy have sent a thrill of patriotic hm-
pulse throughout the length and breadth of the
laId. They are a noble response ,to southern
rights, and an assurance to us that the democ-
racy, of the north will stand by and with the
democracy of the south as the only true and
great constitutional party of the country. The i
requiem of bastard Americanism has been sung
both in the north and south, in strains of thril-
ling tones not to be mistaken, and their swel-
ling notes have reverberated throughout the
vallies, and shaken the mountains and hill tops,
from the St. Lawrence to the Pacific ocean. 

These great triumphs of the democracy,
both north and south, in behalf of the consti-
tution and the union, havq been marked and
distinguished by the highest and noblest pres-
tige of truly American patriotism, The true
men of the old Whig party have nobly come
forward to the rescue of the country. and have t
every where, battled manfully with us, against ,
the common enemyof the constitution. So we
now fiud it in Louisiana, and the result will
show a common triumph, and a common glory,
in behalf of the democarcy and old line whigs.
The victory is near. " Unto the breach, once
more, dear friends !"

a
Georgia Election.

Later advices from Georgia render it cer-
tain that the recent democratic triumph in that
State was far more brilliant and decisive than
was first supposed. Johnson, the democratic
candidate for Governor, has a majority of at
least eight thousand over his know nothing
opponent, and about three thousand over the
two opposing candidates. There are 113 coun-
ties in the state, 93 of which have been heard
from. The Atlanta Examiner of Saturday
morning lost says:

"'Johnson's majorities, as will be seen by
reference to the table below, are in 93 couu-
ties* *........ ............... 12,884

Andrews in the same,........... 4,878

Johnson's majority over Andrew.s.. 8,010
Overby's vote in 6S counties is-.... 4,981

3,029
"The foregoing is all of the popular vote

that we can give the reader to-day. It will
be seen that the vote for Overby is from 62
counties only, while that for Johnson and An-
drews is from 98 counties. The remaining
counties to be heard from, we think, will not
average as large a vote for Overby as those we
have heard froma. It is our opinion that John-
son will be elected by the people, but by not
so large a majority over both as some of our
friends anticipate.

"We have sufficient data hefore us to state
that the know nothings have been defeated in
six out of eight congresssional districts. We
fear that our gallant standard-bearer in the
seventh district, Linton Stephens, esq., is do-
foated, and we regret to state that J. M. Smith,

rsq., our candidate in the third dihtric(t, is also
defeated by a small majority.

"Our congressional delegation will there.
fore be six to two; and our majority in the leg-
islature on joint ballot will be very large "

It is by no Itctans certain that Lintoan Ste-
phens his In-cn d,'l'atd in the 7th district.-
lthe cotelhst lhas bcen so clte tihat the oflfiiali

vote alone cart deternimine the result. The
Kntow Nothings claim the election of their
eandidate (Mr. Foster,) Iby a nmjority of rntc-
TEeN---und this, too, in a disntrict which h•es
heretofore givenl nearly lifteen hundred whi-
najority. Assuning however, that Mr. FIts-
ter is eletel , the delegation fronm Georgia in
the next Io nt, of Rlepresenltasives will stand
as ftullows:

Ist. District, J. L. Seward,
2d " M. J. Crawford,
3d " R. P. Trippe,
4th " Itiraum Warner,
5th " J. i. Lnmpkin,
Oth " Howell Cobb,
7th " N. G. Foster,
8th " A. Ii. MSteplhens,

8lRmem•mb.r (!lutb MYeoung to-night.

QinLro~ IA.---. ,ent laltvals from thi stllat•

repoet that the how Ni ings have sucerel-
ed in electing tl candidte for governor by
a small maj6Hty. The city of San Francisnco
has overthrown Kuow Nothingilm by a large
majority, but among the miners, who are coin-
posed mostfy of free soilers from the free
states, and have been long trying to oust tie
Mexicans and Chinese from among them, the
Know Nothing vote Was very strong. This
was to have beelr expected in a free state,
where southern people were denied the right
to settle with their property.

lrAs a Iatter of general information it
regard to the constitution of the next Demo.
cratic National Convention, we publish thi
snlbjoined resolutions adopted by the last
Democratic National Convention held in Bal
t iore;

" lResolved, That the next Democratic Na.
tional Convention be held at Cincinnatl, in the
State of Ohio.

"Resolved, That in constituting future na"
tional conventions of the democratic party, in
order to secure the respective rights of the
States to their relative representation in such
conventions, each State will be entitled to
twice the number of delegates that it has votes
in the electoral college, and no more; anl that
the democratic nationaL committee, in making
arrangements for the next national convention,
provide such number of seats therein for each
State, and secure the same for delegates elect.

" Resolved, That the time of holding the
next convention be designated by the demo-
cratic national committee; and that, in their
call, the above resolution be inserted as the
rule for choosing delegates."

A SEcESSION FROM THE KXow ?NOeTIIINO
RANKS.-The Valatic Times, after advocating
the cause of Know Nothingism for a year past,
takes (down the Know Nothing county ticket
" after mature deliberation, not to be again
replaced," and, il an able article in its issue
of the 25th, announces its entire and final sep-
aration from the detestable principles of the
Know Nothing party. It says:

* * * " Another very prominent renson,
and one that is of no slight account, is that tlhe
position and doctrines of the American party
have a tendency to embitter the feelings of
neighbors and friends; for it must be conceded
that among those born on a foreign soil, but
are now residents among us, are many in-
telligeut and high-minded men-men who look
lupon the evils that the American party origi-

nally sought to remedy, with as much disgust
as the members of that party-but who very
naturally have sensitiveness of being proscrib-
ed and pointed at by any for being born in a
foreign climate. In advocating the American
doctrine, we have come in collision with the
feelings of those who were previously our
friends, but also had just as strong a desire to
see the political evils of the day remedied ap-
parcntly as we did. To array ourselves against
such friends, and stand in open antagonism to
those who have always associated themselves
with you as friends, is certainly a very unpleas-
nlt position to oe'cupy, and we have a dis-
position to avoid it.

" In leaving the American party we are well
aware that we cut loose from Ilmanly vafualhh
friiends, but we feel a (consiousi5ess that we aIr
in the right, and we feel satisfied that wei shall
soon join thca again in other liehis of labor.

" Hoping that all may feel satistfied with our
explanation we now cut adrift from the A mter-
lean party, and will let you know when we
take passage with any other.-B-loslon Argus.

•lIE MASSACRE AT LOUISVILLE,
A METIODI)IST CLEIRGYMAN'S TESTIMONY.
Tilhe Rev. Mr. Curran, a Methodist Cler

gyman at Jclfcrsonvill, Indiana, has written
a letter to Gov. Wright, from which wv
make the following extract:

"The scenes in Louisvillo on bloody Meon(lay have never beenfully portrayed. Froml
my chamber window, on that dreadll night,I witnessed the conflagration of the Oer-
nIan dwellings, heard the screams of women
and children, the rattle of fircarms, and theshrieke of the wounded and dying; and, oh
God lbrbid I should witness such a sight a-
gain, even at such a distance; the recollec-
tion sickens me, and fills my dreams with
fearful images. And for these atrocities a
portion of the professed religious press of the
country find an apology.

It is now manifest that the war upon the
catholics is only an incident in this great
lnovemnent: it is rung in to catch the fanat-

ic. That portion of the City of Louisville
where the greatest slaughter ofmnen and wo-
men and destruction oflproperty took place,contained no Catholics; they were Protest-

tits, but they were Democrats. They were
industrious, peaceable citizens, contributing
to the growing wealth of the city and coun-
ty, paying their taxes without a murmur,
and sustaininig the laws. Onoe man, who was
injured so badly as to die since, was a mem-
ber of the German Methodist Church. lHe
was merely passing from one place to ano-
fher. when the mob met, Peired anrl inflict-

ed deadly blows upon him, whilee ho o
pleading for his lilfe. Andll KnllowNothiI
ministers alid oditors stand forth as thelir 5vocates and apologtsts; alnd if one n4
raises lihi voice, or writes a line toproellait
the truth, theso clerical )illies motini i
and deal him deadly blows.

KNOW NOTHING WITHlDRAWAL,
TO THIE PUBLIC.

We, the undersigined, having joined the
party, commonly known as the "1Pg
Nothings." from honest motives and feol.
ings, and finding that it is not what tu
represented to, us to be, and that by hOy
continuing our adherence to it, we a e i
free to exercise our own opinions and
es, or to act for ourselves as indope•~t
citizens ought to do, in all matters of tj.
tics or tclhgion, we therefore and li
declare ourselves withdrawn from al ego.
nection with said party, and absolve our
solves from its illegal oaths, and we dae
this public declaration of the same, to .
lievoourselves from all suspicion hereaftr,
of having any thing to do with it, from now
and henceforth. D. B. Roberts,

John Burton,
John Iinrt,
W. L. Bridges,
R. II, Cnrruth,
E,1wn rd Easly,
John ('. Butler,
John C. Morgan,
Isaac Bowman,
Wmu Frazier.
oL. It. Story,
Allen Yelvington,
Uriah Youngblood,
M. II. McCraine,
If. Edwards,
Franklin M. Naul,
Richard Austin,
I. D. Johnson,
James R. Ltatlil,
G. W. Anmacker.
Win. Malilton,
W. L. Milton,
E. W. McNabb,
Jesse Bezoon.

Parish of St. Helena. Oct. 15. 1855-
To the Editor of the Democrat:-

Pe'rmiit me tlroughl your p:lper to announce to
the public that I hereby withdraw myself from all
Collln'ctilol wilh ihI or der or party klown aL the
know nothing• arid shall hrl'ter act and vnte am
it may pjta", mto to oIn. lit I'IT. PI'. PALM KR.C.i.rcx LA. O)ct. ]9. S, .

W r, tlhC uIrInersium' I. hIrehv bwithdrnw our-
sclcv, fiomii thie( Knowii\ NUthIIg or "American"
pH rty.

WVATLLA('IE BAI)OER,
ASA BRYANT1',
ZAJreo(' IIAWMTSEY,

.1. L. SING LL'I'ARY.

To the No cirilted O'cr eohKnow NothutagM of ClliIton:
This will inform von that from this date, I

cease to hl a ItJiVul)L' of your order, that I
abslv miyself fromt all titid anly of the obilige.

tions I astimed when I Ibecnome a nmlembr of
ioiu otrdr. 'hii. Iitl tin It 'tvictioa that

et'erv frC-hot ltie va shat lhu enljoy tie
right It privihg of nvzitlir with, noh voting
for whom hto jtieises, A. It. McKIE.

('It NT' , Lit. (km. 11th,1

AN INCIDENT WOItTII IECORDING.-1•V
learn from a friend who was present at the

Ie)clnnratic Country meeting at Denton, on
Tuesday last, that the Whigs, who were hol.
din_' at tih snam time in anotheir part of the
town, ipassed• a resolution to join the Dem,
ocratic lpart. and vote the li(mi)ocratic tick-
et, at the Novembcer election; iafter which
thley forimed inito prl)o('c-ion, and marched
ln iiJ.sX., tlnd with colors flying, towards the

pla(c wh(ere the Demo),crats were holding
their i' etiig. Wheln they hail nearly reach.
ed the spot .ove which the I)emnoclntic flag
was floatillg o11 the 1 r''eze, their spokesman
ad:llva'ce, and in •ulstanne, said:

"'(Gentlemen we wish to join the Demo,
cratie party, and hereafter to battle under
the glorious hiulner of I)emonracv! will
you receive us'?" A deafening shout. illmp
diately burst from the l)emocratic ranks as
they xclahinted, "we will!" which was suc-
ceedeld by cheering, which might have been
heard blr mIiles aroundtl, and other exlibit;
ions of the wildest joy. Tile Whigs then
advanced under tilhe flag, took off their hats
and gave three hearty cheers. Then such
kidl congratulations, such shouting and
other exhibitions of rejoicing, were never
before witlnessed ill old Carolina county.

A'tier the excitement had somewhat sub-
sided, the new-madlle Democrats gave their
)ronlise to vote the D)emocratic ticket at
the ne:zt election; and tihe meeting, after
transactinlg tile business and listelling to
so()me able addresses, one of which was de-
livered by the orator of tile whig meeting,
adjourned under the halplliest auspices.

This is but one incideout, but it exhibits
iln a true light, the feeling now prevailing
in the whig ranks over the whole country.

We read in tile Maryland patpers numto
rous instances of the whigs uniting on the
samoe platform with em)o cracy, to over-
throw that insidious and hideous monster,
know nothingisum, so disgusted have they
becomne wvith it iniquities.-Dovcr,Dcl. State
Republican.

tilifMiko Walsh is writing a series of
letters firom Europe to the New York Ier-
in his peculiarly racy style. They are tru-
Iv characteristic of the man.


